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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
ELLENSBURG

OCTOBER 28, 1948

1.· K. FORMAL TO BE -·SATURDAY NIGHT
"-

CWCE EN!ROL~MENT
ESTA:SLISHES .NEW
All~ TIME HIGH MARK

,'A.

<S>_-

UP IN THE AIR

Ticket Sales To Be Limited
Capacity Crowd Expected

The Intercollegiate Knights are sponsoring the . first formal
dance of the quarter, Saturday evening, October 30, in the gym.
The dance will feature as its theme, Halllowe' en, and the
Knights promise one of the outstanding social events of the
ieason. According to George Moergelli and Bill Cable, co-chair•

With 1303 studnts enrolled at Cen1;ral ·washington College, the El1ensburg institution has reached its
:maximum enrollment since its be:ginning.
There are roughly one and one
:half men to every girl. 'TI1e statistics
.-are stated at 515 women, as com·pared· to 788 men. Non-veterans
are in the majority, 825 students
who !l,re .not veterans carrying over
twelve hours, compared to 456 vet.erans· carrying the same hour load.
Officials were surprised to find
'that ·the number of veterans en:.r olled here had increased over last
-year 10 % . It was expected that
·the veterans would be fewer than
~those attending 1947-48.
Figures for the freshmen and what
·their major is reveal tha t 77 men
-and 95 women are a ttending under
the teacher training program , While
61 men and 43 women are m ajoring
:in t he liberal arts curricula.

·

TALENTED SINGER TO
OPEN CON'CERT ,YEAR

<S>men for the affair. The tickets
are to be limited to 150, in order
that those who attend may enjoy a
less-crowded floor than usual. Tickets may ~ secured from any I .K.
member, or pledge for $1.25 .

MERCHANTS TD AID
GWCE HOMECOMING

SGA OKAYS FUTURE
TEACHER GROUP
j

BAND TO PERFORM
AT GAME SATURDAY

mann.

Plans are also unaer way to maKe
it possible for Kennedy Hall, the
New Dorm, to have a representative
on the SGA council.
Also approved was the constitution
for the Future Teach er s of America;
a group organized for all education
studen ts.
Special commendations were given
to students who have done outstanding work on SGA committees this
year. They were Ernie Wennhold,
Gail LeTrace, Lloyd Miller , Delbert
Pratt and Jean Alkana, who are
on the SGA Dance Committee.
They are responsible for all the
technical · details in holding SGA
dances.
Dale Troxel was_ also commended
on his work in handling the loudspeakers, and microph ones and for
h is ann ouncing at fo otball gam es.
Norman Schroeder has been selected to assist Earl Wiuff at the
Wednescday night mixers.
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G.IRLS-DORM RULES ,
UNDER FIRE AGAIN

Vets Mailbag

''X'' Club Adds 12
Members To Rolls

A large number of veteran-trainees
are not receiving regular monthly
With the "VV"elcome"'' still being payments of subsistence allowance
OCTOBER 28, 1948
I believe I could add a few com- displayed for .pro11pective members, because of their failure to identify
ments in connection with your recent the " X" Club has reached a all themselves when forwarding necesPublished w eekly as the official publication of the Student articles. It seems to me that some tirne-, membership with .. the addition sary forms and corresponaence to
Government Association of Central Washington College of Edu- of the restrictions concerning t he of 12 new members.
Veterans Admil:istration, VA excation, Ellensburg, Washington. Student subscription included girls' dormitories could be banned.
Dr. Roy Ludke wiU address the plained.
Subscription rate $1.00 per three
t
VA urges veterans to place their
l· n Associ·ated Student fee.
1. Why must girls be in their g~oup at an info:mal meeting o- I fui! name, address and claim numq u a r ters. Printed by the Record Press. Entered as second class dormitories by 12 :00 o'clock on week- night in the social ..r~oms ·Of the ber of all papers submitted if they •
matter at the post office at Ellensburg. Print Shop, Record ends? At the University of Wash- College elementary bmldmg . . The
.
.
....
Press, Fourth and Main, Ellensburg, Washington.
ington and other colleges t h at early theme of his t alk will be concerned· ;hant qmck ~nd accmate seivicmg of
Address: Editorial Offic es, Campus Crier, Room 401 Ad- a time is unheard of. One o'clock is with some thoughts about Russia.
err accoun s. . .
.
·
Sh
R
d
P
ltsually
the
minimum
and
two
o'clock
This
is not a public meeting though 1 · Vete.r~ns 1 ~ tramm~ shoul~ review
P
1
b
E
m inistration Bldg:.
I ens urg.
rmt
op,
ecor . res.s,
ir. pa1ticular two f mms ve1y careis often found as the retiring hour·. anyone who is interested in the ac- •
. .
Fourth and Main, Ellensburg. Telephone news an~ a d vertisti·v:i·ti·es of the "X"' Cltib or wl10 . fully before subm1ttmg them to v. A.
These early weekend hours will cause
Th
h
t f t
ing, 2-6369.
..
.
would like to h ear the talk are in- . e forms-mont ly r epor o ramM ember of Washington Intercollegiate Press Association, As- thellgtn·ls tto fmedakotohuetrwwhayenseavnedi· tphoes~ vited to attend.
ing and.report of comp.ensation from
d f
·
1 d
· ·
~1
i y 0 sn
productive labor-are importan t bes ociated Collegiate Press. Represente
or natwn~ a vertismg s1ble. Already I h ave heard so m~ny 1 Pl~ns are berng furthered toward cause they govern payment of subby National Advertisif\_g Service, Inc. College Publishers Repre- complamts about t his that I belleve a series of radio programs concerned sistence allowances.
sentative, 420 Madison Ave., New York City.
that it is time something were done with objective analysis of occurAd l
about it.
ranees to be conducted b! club memAlthough the deadline for reinT
Edifor. .... : .... ......... -- ---··· -- ··--· ··-··-····-···· ·················· - ony
e ine
2. Also concerning ~;i.>rary h ours: bers. Other proJe?ts wil.l be a dded stating lapsed G-I insurance under
News Editor ... ... ---·· ····-·-·-··-··--·····--···· ···· ·· ···········-··Bob Slingland there should be longer hours of as t~e membership desires, Keith the easy reinstatement terms is pasSpoi:ts Editor. .... ..... ............. .............. .............. ....... Dick Norman studying. Why can't the time be Keplmger, president, announced.
sed that does not mean that veterSociety Editor ............. .......................................Allene Maloney stretched from 7 p. m. to 10 p.• m.
New members of · the group are ans with lapsed term insurance canBusiness Manager ..............~--------·· - ······ ··· ····-···-··· -Ge~ald Van~er at least I believe that it is of great Mr. and Mrs. Ken Elfbrandt, Alden not reinstate.
Lapsed National
Special Assistants ......... .. . Margaret :H~dstrom, Rox1ann Bundy, importance that library hours be im- Clark, Don Malinaro, Don Brough- Service Life Insurance term policies
· J. B. Dardm.
proved There are many complaints ton. John Pickens, Kay Huntley, can be reinstated any time before
Sports Reporte rs ··--··-·--·-··Art Belcher, Paul Vert, Jerry Houser, of this kind. Studying hours are ~r~ Wuiff, Harold Poole, and Jim the expiration of the term. If they
. Da.le P a lmer, Barbee Nesbitt.
indispensible for better grade re- B1Hmgton.
have lapsed more than three mont hs
h h d R
sults.
· Old members other t?an Ke?ling- a physical examina tion is r equired.
W
Feature Writers ·--·· -- -·- ···-- -Jo Ann Clark, Peggy
ite ea ' ay
Let's get some action!
er are Phil Parker, v1ce-pres1dent ; 1
Gulick, Mary Hitchcock.
-G. G. c .
John Garney,. secr('tary, Jack Shore
Veterans who were discharged on
New's Reporters ---- ·-· -----··Shirley Riddle, Ann Beld), Liz Slater,
(Name withheld at writers request, and ~olly Hewson Parker.• The ad~ or before July 25, 1947 can apply
Norma Symmonds, Chuck . Timerman, Ed.)
.
V1S01: is Mr. Sheldon Smyser.
for readjustment allowances up to
Lynn Strand, Cleo Wade-, Mae · Van
Meanwhile:.the contest to find the July 25, 1-949.
Ass.e ltine
·
J best answer. for the meaning of "X "
Men discharged after July 25, 1947
There is no deadline on the ..time . is . continuing. The, prize· is a car- are entitled to readjustment allowE xchange Editor -"-~---··--·-·-Rita Jobe
C
a v_e teran has to apply for medical ton of Chesterfield cigarettes with ances until · two years after their
Publjcations Advisor ..... ---· -· --·- --··················--=··--·-·-·: .. Bert · ross . care _or hospitaliation. He may do- the compliments· of the Campus date of discharge. However, no r ethi~ any time during his life.· The Chesterfield representative. Addre5s I adjustment allowances are payable·
· '.l'he letters from students that
same holds true for filing ,a claim answers to Box 505.
after July 25, 1952 . .
are published on the editorial page
for disa bility compensation · or pen- =::-::-:.-:;;--:::::-.:.::::::::.;;:;::::;::;::::;::;:::;::;::::::::::.;;::::;:;.;;:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;::;;:::;::::::::::::::::::-:=.
of the Campus Crier are being pubsion.
lish~ without bia.s and do not
ncc~ssa.1ily reflect the opinions of
To The Editor:
may better serve our country if the
t h e staff.
In regards to the Dean's policy as occasion ever again rises. If the
outlined in last week's Crief, I wish 1 Congress wants the expenditures of
to point out a few factors the Dean. veterans limited they will pass legislation to that effect. That happens
neglected to have printed .
Another Shipment of That Outstanding
First of all ,the school business to be t he way we do it in a free
office is receiving approximately $45 country. . Since when can one man
per veteran per quarter to keep VA set himself up against the wishes
·
records. I want to know if the sim- of a nentire nation?
r:t;:o the Editor :
plification of bookkeeping will re- Ralph Watson
; Orchids for the open letter on the duce the amount taken out . of my
f~·ont pag·e of today's "Crier." You
allowance. 1f not, this is a I. K·. F ORMAL, OCTOBER 30
have opened up the biggest fault in school
very weak point in the Dean's outthe new Frosh reg·ulations, but have lined advantages.
failed to expose it in its entirety.
Secondly, I wish to stress"the fact
:. This is my two cents worth : Re- th at this policy is very obviously the
TYPEWRITERS
c'e ntlv t here h as been an attempt to Dean's policy and not the VA's.
Also Jantzen and Columbia Knits
~nfo1~e these rules on Frosh who
Thirdly, since when h as the fact
Iiave previously attended Sweecy ancl that "other colleges are doing it"
Standard
had been obliged to keep r ules which been a rule or law for us? We in
a lso covered the upper classmen. I colleg·e are supposed to be a bove foland
say :b1 attempt to -keep these · rules lowing the masses-perhaps not?
because it is only being adequately · Lastly, it was the intention of the
Portable
taker\- care of in one, or perhaps Congress of the United States -of
two ·of the dorms. As you h ave America that those who so honor- ·
pointed out "the recent clamping ably fought, and yes, even died for
405 North Pearl
down' on the Frosh girls may -be in their country shoµld be granted the ., WILKINS PRINT ·SHOP
order; and again it may not," but privilege of free and unlimited edu5W% N . .Peart
what cgood .is enforcement unless it cation<i<l ,opportun.itjes _so tha t we .
applies to all previous students -who
·-----'-a.re F.rosh or to none of them at
all? ·T his very inconsistency makes
for a:". feeling of unfairness.
Fro'sh are also obliged to sign in
GET YOUR PARTY
and out at all place,s they go to
after 7 :30 ,p.m. They are allowed
five rhinutes to return to .the dorms
Homa of Baldwin Pianos
"down" campus, but the "New Dorm"
AT
girls .are given only ten to rep01:t
407 N. PINE .ST.
in and the New Dorm is more than
twice as far. Regulations may have
to be! mort strict and rules can be
3RD A."\"'D "ANDERSON .
Hammond Solovox- Capeh.ar:t Radioscarried oµt t6 a certain point, and
from · that point on a decided feelStraight· Down-from Ad. .B uilding
i ng of distrust in the entire business
Baldwin Pianos- Admiral Radios.
results.
i Have pity on the Frosh girls who ·
have a winter of Ellensburg wind
a nd snow· to look forward to. They
Bob Traver. ~ . Piano Tuning
must slip and slide home within
ten minutes of leaving the Library
without even a brief respite of a
To Hear Your ·Favorite ·Records, Use Listening Bc>Qtlis.
cup of coffee at the Club-they
cann0t stop any place, legally and
within the time limit.
ALL MERCHANDISE ' tS MU'S IC AL
From per sonal observation I h ave
I
.
s een second and third quarter Frosh
We offer ·a limited quantity of surplus portable microbreak,ing these rules- I have also
- Listen To Teen-Timers On KXLE and Win a Record scopes for sale. These are ~all new, in original-cartons and are
seen innumerable green 'Frosh doing
Bffered at a fraction of original cost.
t he same thing. J.f this is going to

I

..

I

l

Student Opposed
To Veteran Plan

NEW ARRIVALS

Regulations Not
Enforced---Frosh

BRENTWOOD

SWEATERS

Farrell's :Clothing Store

CASEY MUSIC

.

,PUNCH

AIJ..EN'S

SURPLUS.
~Portable Microscopes

be the result. surely some revision
of th!'! rules is in order if we are to
Temain one of the friendliest and
most "satisfied student bodies in the
s tate.'
- A Frosh
(Name withheld at writers req uest' Ed.)
Dear · Editor :
According to the Do-Si-Do write
up in last week's paper , George
Zirkle called some square dances.
I wis\1 I could _h ave met him. George
Zirkle is my great grandfather.
Mistakes do happen.
.Sincerely,
Doc Zirkle ..

Specifications: Overall heig"ht 8 inches, turret with three
different powers. Will accept auxiliary e~e~piece for higher
powers desired. Fully adjustable on tiltback base. Optical
system: pitch-polished lenses.

Darigold Ice Cream

•

ChedC::lar Cheese • . . Fresh Churned .Butter

Kittitas County Dairymen's Ass'n.
Dairy Products Are Body Builders

..

These ·portable microscopes are offered subject to prior
sale on the following terms: Price $9.00, in.e ludes shippini;and packing charges. Check or money order should be sent
with your order or $2.50 deposit, the microscope to be sent
C.O.D, for balance. Any check received after quantity has
been sold will "be returned promptly.

Gibson Page Co., Inc.
Dealers in War Surplus

·BOX 1130, ROCHESTER 2, N. Y.
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Al Miller Chosen ISteve Smith New IHonor Council Selects
·As f-lyakem Editor!Soph P. resident . Officers;
Discusses
Future Plans For Year
Moving up from the assistant edit or's position, Al Miller, senior, will
this year head the Hyakem staff as
editor of 1;he yearbook.
Miller, who is a graduate of Everett
High school, but whose home is in
Shelton, has been active on the
campus in the past. In addition to
working on the Hyakem last year,
he was also a member of the campus
Crier staff. At present he is president of the Herodoteans and a member of the Interclub council.
Last year Miller was in charge of
part of the sophomor~ committee
for Homecoming and also took pa.rt
in the all-school play "Arsenic and
Old Lace." Miller, who is married,
is a social science and art ma jor
and an English Literature minor.
"Tentative plans are for a book
of approximateiy 200 pages, partially
in color. The number one objective
of the' staff this year however, is
to get the annual out on time, with

3:

Explosion Is Still Cast For "Eileen;'
Mystery· AtCentra.l Nearly·Complete

Steve Smith, ·popular Smmys1de
B
Announcemen t from the drama
sophomore, was elected president of
Plans for future reorganization
oom · · •
Al1 d many Ellen bu g esi. dent department this week reveals th at
sophomore class at the first meet- were discussed and an election of
•
s . r r '.
s
were
t d f
tl e bed
the with the exception of several "walking of the year held in the college officers was held at the first meet- '
rou e ram 1 i r
s 111 ·
wee h
of tl1 e
o ·
by th on" parts, yet to be selected, the c:;tst- ,
auditorium Thursday, October 21.
ing of the Honor Council Tuesday
ours
m rmng
e
sound 0 f th
1 · n
ing for the play, "My Sister Eiieen,"
Smith, who took over the reins evening, October 12. Officers elected
e exp osio ·
has been completed. Those who'
from r etiring president, Jim Smith, I include: Norland King and Phyllis
"What has h appened?" they asked. were chosen for the r>ans of t he
presided during the r emainder of the Dunlap, co-chairmen, and Trudy
But no one knew. Everyone had Brazilian naval cadets are: Glen ,
class elections. Other officers elect- of an entire nation?
some idea, but no one was sur e what Edmison, Al Busby, Cal Sabo, Gael
ed at this meeting were: Pete WhitFour new members were present it was or where re had occurred.
LaTrace, Ray Ross, Bob Reesman,
son, unanimous choice for vice-pres- to complete the required nmnber,
Rumor had it that the noise and Bill Boyd, Brazilian Consur.
ident; 'Bonnie Wickholm, secretary; six, that make up this group. New emitted from under ground near
..
.
.
Don Lowe, treasurer, and Dot Saf- members t his year are Norland K a.mola Hall. The Ellen sburg Fire
Additwnal mfor:nat10n about the
reed and Tom Mallar, co-chairmen King, Trudy Sandberg, Jim Brooks, Department and Police Department .Plot has to do wit h the rac~ th at ·
for social events.
and Evie Offield . Back from last with many faculty members and stu~ i when Ru th, Eileen's older. sister t s '
A report from Edee Sandberg, year's Honor Council are Milt Dall- dents soon anived on the supposed assign~d to .co.ver the . visit of . .the
last yeiir's treasurer, revealed a bal- man and Phyllis Dunlap.
scene, but they couldn'~ shed any Brabih an. trammg ship 111 New Yor,k , .
ance of over $50 in the treasury.
New ideas about the duties of the light on the mystery.
by the city editor of a newspaper,
A meeting was held after the class Council as to student misdemeanor
For d ys the. afte.1
n
·t· she lands aboar d, all nght, but· the
a
tied .thmtha Y Cl l- sit uation she inspires by her pres-·:
meeting of those inter~sted in work- cases were discussed and an open zens were accos e wi ,
e query,
·
. · .
. ing on the skit, float, and sign for invitation was extended to anyone "What was that explosion we heard ence there. gets o~t of hanu. :$he ·
Homecoming.
who has any ideas concerning· tne the other night?" Still it remained with her sist_e r, Eileen, very. ~earl:r.;
Honor Council.
a mystery, even with much publicity provokf~s an mternational cns~s: ' · · :
Desks Arrive For Use
The Honor Council meets each in the local paper and on the radio. · Practice for the play continues ori '.
B
A E·.
d
Tuesday evening at seven in the
One theory advanced by the Build- Monday through Thursday nights,;
. y If S f /WOO
council room in the Campus Club.
ing and Maintenance Superintend- and on Sunday evening.
·
Last Friday the Elwood House
ent of the college was: The day of
lawn was a clutter of packing boxes,
the explosion th e city worked on
A New York woman who had- her
and squeals of delight were issuing Maskers And Jesters
the sewer pipes near Kamala with clot hing lined with $128,000 in our.; ':
from the house as the girls arrived ' H Id F
I I
compressed ail'.. Some of this air rency may h ave been preparing· for
0
home from classes to find that their
orma . ni la ion
may have collected in the pipe and a hard winter.
•. ;
new desks ·had arrived.
Of New Mem be rs
then found an opening and sudThe desks a re made of metal findenly escaped, causing a loud noise
At a formal candlelight ceremony
ished in a driftwood gray. Each
similar to the sound of an explosion.
held last Thursday night John. GarHOLLYWOOD
contains two spacious drawers and
·
But, the phenomena still remains
ney and Evelyn Offield were initiated
an end bookcase for each girl. The as full members im.o the Maskers a mystery about the college and the
CLEANERS
desks are double. The study chairs
city. In the words of a Central em- .
and Jesters, dramatic honorary club.
'
are made of matching metal with
ployee: "It's just one of those things." I
blonde leather cushions. IncidenAfter the formal initiation a semi,
2-6 40·1·
formal ceremony was h eld in which
109 W e st 5th
tally, the c.hests of draws to match
Rocket planes are now flying 17 .
·
twelve students received memberhad also· arrived, but the girls seemed
miles a minute. Which means a man
ship into ·the group as understudies.
Campus Representativei. "·
more interested in their desks. Could
could fly from Topeka to Denver
They were : Darlene Nelson, Eveit be that they have their eyes on the
in half an hour, if thirsty enough.
A.W.S. Scholarship Plaque?
lyn Cain, Eunice Knutson, Kay
1 Marian Hunter . .... . Kamoi~ ··
Sorenson, Betty P artwood, Grace
J .
. . Kay Huntley . . . 3ue Lomba r d
u~wr has adopted overalls as his
school annuals and form an ex- Cook, Ruby Gomer, Mary Horton, 1
perienced nucleus for the st.aff," said John Mumm Leo Houser Mary favoute garb. But not for the same Jimale e Bayes . E lwood H all

I

G. /

I

·r r

I===============.

I
1

1
1

Miller.
Part of the staff appointed at
Al.LAN MILLER
this time includes; Bob Mattielli,
or without the cover," said Miller,. assistant editor; ~s. Elaine Jar"With the ' co-operation of all the ret, layout and d esign; Roxiann
groups and organizations on the Bundy, assistant layout and desig£i;
campus we should be able to do it." Mrs. Shirley Morris, art editor;
A n ew system is being inagugu- Mary Hitchcock, copy editor and
rated in the advisorship this year. I Jack Ball, chief photographer. Other
Mr. Hogue will be in charge of members of the art staff are Don
photography and act as general ad- Wade; Bob Eyman and Pat Sargent.
visor, while Mr. Reino Randall, as"
"Once the book is organized a call
:sisted by- Mr. Koch will ·act a·s ·l!rt will be ·put out for freshman and
. advisor. Dr. Bullard will.be the ad- sophomore assist:ance," said Miller,
visor for writing.
! uwe will need all the available h elp
· "All of the department heads t his \ at that time to make a success of
year are former editors of . high ,the yearbook.

I

Hortor, and Jack Shore.
'
reason grandfather wore them.
Understudi~ is a newly created
branch of the Maskers and Jesters
and includes those persons who
have attained the required points
for 'full membersh\p.
Full members are those who have
not :itta.i ned the number of points set
down by the club constitution .
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd
Following initiation ceremonies an:
informal coffee · hour was •held'. I11
Fo'r Transportation to Polls
,charge of initiation and coffee hour J
were Donna McCune and Phylis
CALL 2-5636
Dunlap. Assisting· them was Mrs. j
Norman Howell. With lhe addition
P a id Political Advertisement
of the new members the total mem- 1·
·b ers of the club is now 31.

:;::====;::::=-=-========================-=-=-=-::;
VOTE
o ·E MOCRA TlC
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30-Day test of hundreds of Camel smokers revealed
NO . !HROAT IRRITATION DUE .TO SMOKING CAMELS!
·(Not a single case!)
From coast to coast, the reports were the
sam e: Not one single case of throat irritation
due to sm ok ing Camels!
These r eports were based on a total ~f 2470
examinations by noted throat specialists of the
throats of hundreds of men and women who
smoked Cam els - and only Cam els - for 30
consecutive days.
And these men and women smoked o n the

average ofone to two packages of Ca mels a day!
Yes, Camels are that mild! But prove it for
yourself. In your own "T-Zone"- T for Taste
and T for Throat. Smoke CamelS'- and only
Camels- for 30 days. Let.YOUR OWN TASTE
tell you about the full, rich flavor of Camel's
choice, properly aged tob a ccos. And l e t
YOUR OWN THROAT tell you about that
ma rvelously cool Camel mildne~s!

!'.'

_;_:~' ..'(

.. ,!

l~ll·,i,,~,,~:··~. :-~5~·-:~;~,·~·ii1~. : ~·-i,,~,B,,~.~-~t:.~·~·~=
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~ if-)6qJ/
l::~!L .

~.L.../~ ~ - r.,ame;/
,...,_ ·-/ ~'O .-n,.,o ~ .. u · 'lf-r.:'?,. __11 d. Ji .
VI -"'o/ /esl" l/l /'Otlr, ~le;;
!:it :• :

(Yff/!Z 717(;;

~.$-f!llac/C

M ake the 30:day C~mel test
yourself. If, at a ny nm·e during these 30 days, you a re not convinced tha t Ca mels are the mildest ciga·
r en e you h ave ever smoked, return the p ackage with the unused Camels
a nd we w ill refund your full purchase price, p lus postage. This offer is
g ood for 90 days from this da te.
(Sign ed) R . ]. R eynolds T oba cco Compa ny, W i nston· Salem, N . C.
<7
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BUSY FUTURE IN: IRainbow Girls To ~1~ ~; \~~~1::~~~i~:in:~ht~~ ~~~=
STORE A'TMUNSON. IBe Initiated Sun I
I

Eric Beardsley: "Lt's sure swell to
1 1
know that we have the students be.
hind us this year and also the factions, it may b_ecome a serious probulty. It sure makes the team feel
.
•
lem. Dean Hitchcock suggests . two
swell to come home after a game
Twenty girls will be initiated into solutioDs.
,
_
and have a large group waiting to
~eetmg last week to further plans Beta Chapter _of Sigma Tau Alpha
First, women students migh t be
congratulate them. From now on fo1 Homecoming, the men of Mun- at 2:30 p .m. m the east room of warned not to leave wallets in coat
we're g·oing to need every bit of son Hall _d_e~o~n~ed vehemen,tly t he K amola . Hall Sunday _afternoon.
pockets. This is not.an altogether
For the first tim e in Central'.s his- support we can get, so please keep new fam1l!a1 1ulmg on men s. callInstalh:-ig· officer s will be Bev- , satisfactor y solution because their
tory the football players are mak- it up."
mg hours ~t the ~omen's_ dorms. erly R asmussen , presiding officer; .i ndoor clothing is usually pocketless,
ing t h eir trips by plane. Last Saturday night a throng of 250 strong
Jim C<trmody: "A player can :_he complaints e1e_ exercised m- Phyllis Dunlap, Sigma; J acqueline and S.G.A. ca:ds and room keys do
waited . patiently for the plane to never express his true feeling about mv1dually, however, smce the group White, Tau; Esther Rector , Alpha; h ave to be carried. The second soJu.
come in carrying its precious cargo the wonderful support that is being would not act 9n a corpDrat e pro- 1Norma Nelsori, marshall ; Dolores tion is t o hire checkers for coat
Krook, chaplam; Betty Joyce Byars, rooms during parties.
of fighting Wildcats, that smothered given by the faculty and students posal.
The reason for the refusal was recorder; Helen Olson, musician;
P erh aps cw c E h as gro
1 ..
t he Eastern Oregon College Moun- of Central. I cannot start to exIt
I
d h t M' H t
d .
. . . .
wn aige
. I
was earne . t a
1ss un er, a v1ser.
enough to warrant extending such
taineers by ~ 39- G count.
press the thrill that I had when I very s1mp e.
looked out of the window of the the women themselves had made
A)l Eastern Stars and Masons are a ser vice to students.
The students of Central Wash- plane and saw the large number of the rulmg.
cordially _111v1ted to attend this inia"Wilbur Chinn, vice president and
ington College are deeply indebted to
And in regards t~ Homecoming twn service. lit is hoped that M:s. social commissioner of S.G.A., has
t his oppor tunity to our Dean ·of people to welcome us back. It's a
Women, Mrs. Hitchcock, and our great feeling to know they are be- plans, Pres1dt!'nt Dieckmanl'! re- Evelyne_ Campbell, National Execu- been doing an excellent job of planhind us."
ported that they were coming along tive, will ~e pr esen t to grant the ning to meet the social needs of
ever faithful and cooperating house.
students," said Dean Hitchcock "and
mothers, who willingly waited up
Bob Osgood: "We fought bitter fine with the committes doing ex- charter.
If any gll'ls h ave paid their fees I am sure that Mr. Chinn wo~ld be
for th e girls to come in after the battles up to now !ind when we came celsior work.
r.t was ruled that th e regular after and do not have a pledge ribbon, glad to make a study of th is probboys arrived. To the students here home Saturday night, \\'.e were really
at CWCE this came as · a complete inspired. We know now that the ~ame coffee hour would be held in t?ey are a'!ked to see one of t h e of- !em, if enough students felt that
surprise and now they know that the students and faculty are behind us the n ew lounge with dancing ih the ficers to obtam. one: Those eligible coat checking has become a n eed at
cooperation of the House Mother- and our objective is the champion- old lounge during the coffee hour. so far for 1111tiat10n are: Joyce social gath erings."
Faculty with the students is getting ship. We know that from our part A suggestion to hold open house Bonathan, Helen Burkholder, Betty
Byars, Jo Dunlap, Madeline Fitz.
The manufacture of cigarettes in.
ever greater. To our House Moth- we will dig in and get it for good was defeated.
Ralph Thomas gave SGA reports gerald, Ina Hardman, Jean Keeling,
ers, Mrs. Mathews and Mrs. Prater old Sweecy.
and took some votes. _The results Shirley K eto, -Ilene Klett, Lorraine the United States began about 1864.
of Kamola, Mrs. Cutler of Kennedy,
Coach "Shorty" Luft: "The winran
something like this. A proposal Knutson, Allene Maloney, Lois J ean
Mrs. Humphrey of Sue Lombard, ning spirit of a football team is
P alestine h as about the same ar ea
and Mrs. Deighton of Elwood, is never better than that of its stu- to decentralize the postoffice into Murphy, Maizie P eck, Joan ·Sumgiven the hearty th anks for theil: dent body." "It is difficult to coach the living quarters was defeated m ers, Lois Tollefson. Several girls as Maryland.
.swell cooperation and their willing- without it. It is gratifying to know unanimously. The men were in fav- h ave part of t heir requirements in,
-but n ot all of them so those interness to cooperate for the increasing that Central possesses this vital or of an SGA book exchange.
Thomas reported that the state ested ··should check to see that all
pep and drive of the students and spark."
t he team.
With the toughest part of the is no long·er supporting an intra- is ready.
The group, a well beh aved and schedule ahead now I am sure that mural program financially. Thomas
sincere group, assembled at the air- t he boys are going to come 'through, was instructed to ask for SGA sup- W a/!efs And Money
port and anxiously waited and because it is now t hey know that port anyway, and the band be sent
At
THURS., FRI., SAT.
watched the sky for the lights of we are really behind them. So look to CPS if 20-0 students can go. SGA
the plane to come into view. Al- out' Cheney, CPS, Whitworth, and is supporting this program, he said. Student Dances Here
The men were reminded of the
1hough the plane was a little late it St. Martins, we are on the march.
Numerous losses · of wallets confinally came into view, the crowds
May I thank you the faculty and following items concerning rules, taining mortey, S .G.A. cards and
regulations
and
ethical
cqnduct.
No
cheer ed as they watched them circle student body of CWCE for your fine
money are reported by women stut he field twice and m ake a perfect cooperation in promoting this pro- guns are allowed in the hall. Break- dents to the de&n of womens' office
ing
bottles
isn
't
very
nice
since
it
is
landing on runway No. 1. The plane gram. You h ave not only inspired
every week. The.se losses occur
came to a stop in front of th e group the football players but the entire just as easy to trot to th e garbage mostly in the womens' coat rooms
can,
and
the
janitor
doesn't
say
and immediate! ythe group gave out sch ool as a whole. So at your next
of both g-ymnasiums during weekwith a "Welcome Home Wildcats," 1big games home and away give the anything· even though· t he extra end and Wednesday night dances.
weight
is
burdensome.
and followed by th e fight song.
team all the support and fire they
Alth oug·h the percentage of losses
That Munson is , no place for
The entire team was surprised to n eed to break into the championsee the turnout. As they unloaded ship role and remember when the firecracker jamborees in the earlier
they were congratulated by the fac- cheerleaders go out before the crowd morning hours. And don't forget
i1Ity and' student members of this yell lilce you really mean it and that there is a rule against wash- ·
MODEL LAUNDRY
CLEANERS
-institution. The undertone of the show them we are not going to be ing rugs in the Bendix.
players was- "Fellows, they are pushed out of the championship.
Cleaners For-Particular People
In 1915 the CWCE women's gym
really behind us, we can't lose now."
- Frank Wessel
uniform
consisted
of
black
serge,
The boys 'h ad a grin from ear to
See Your . Dormitory Agents
ear and this meant more to them
Eleanor Roosevelt says she will plainted bloomers; all-whi~ middy
t han anything to know we were in support Truman, and-there is noth-· ?louse and black elkskin shoes.
Mariam Sahnon ..............................................
Kamola
t he fight for the championship too. ing the harassed man can do a.bout
AB a rule,, the air moves as wind
Some of the boys wished to show it. .
· Ray and.- Bob Strong ...... ...... :................................ Munson
from west to east in the United
t heir appreciation to the group re~enny Pederson ............... '. ........................... ... N~ Dorm
A wind_of eight to 11 miles per States.
sponsible for the turnout, and here
hour is a gentle breeze.
is what they h~ve to say: '
2-6216
207 N. Pine
2-6266
The total area ·or the United States
exceeds·. a-,ooo;ooo. square miles.
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The I.K. Ball is one of the big
dances of t he year. A Ha.llowe'en
theme will be the basis for decorat ions.
The Freshmen are really showing
Jots of spirit this year. Rumor has
it that they worked all day Sunday
getting wood for the Freshman Bonfire. This is to be built about three
weeks from now. Let's hope that
they find a better place to hide it
this year than last year's froshies
did.
•:C

* *

The College Inn tias been the
scene of some very heated discussions on the subject of religion, marriage, women, and other social problems presented in Soc. class by
Professor Barto. Some mornings
t.he classroom itself is the scene of
intense discussions concerning women ... Professor Barto's pet peeve.
We wonder . . did his wife burn
the toas t?

-.

~-
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FROSH FUN

Campus Capers
By JOAN CLARK
Would be Pep-dlubbers. attended
a "Get Acquainted" party last Tuesday from 4 to 5:30 in Kamola Hall.
:• * * •
Some students ·have already taken
advantage of the swimming facilities at the Y. There's room for a
million, a few at a time.
::• :~ *
Impromptu was the word for the
S aturday afternoon get-together at
the :r:<ew Dorm . Perhaps the girls
had no studying', because quite a
few were seen dancing in the parking lot by the side of the building.
Spectators came to see the new
dorm and stayed to see the fun .
Visitors a re always welcome. After
the furniture is in the· reception
room, and the dorm is all finished,
· there will be an open house.
::<
* *
Saturda y night the dance was well
attended. Although there were mostly couples, it was lots of fun. There
was a lot of ice cream left over, so
some of the dorms had "parties"
afterward.

..

5'

I Four Girls Feted At
Birthday Party In
"Komo/a' 5 Hofe"

CORRECTION:

In th e first issue of the · Campus
Crier this fall among the engagemen ts was t hat of Miss Montie Fossler. At this time the Crief wishes
to retract this statement as an
error. It is hoped that t his will
clear up any misunderstandipg. ·The
Crier hopes, h owever, that .a repeat
will not be an error.

I

Not ·one-not two-n ot three-bu t
fciur! birthd ays were celebrated on
Saturday night, October 16, when
Beverly R amusson, who was th e
only "surprised party" tripped nonchalantly into R oom 3 of "K amola's
H ole" where the inhabitants eagerly
HOMECOMING NOV. 13
await a n y occasion that will bring
/
forth a celebration.
Dazed was an understatement of 11. K. FORMAL, ?~TOBER 30
h er condition as she enter ed the
darkened room wh ere 21 gleaming I
:candles of the birthday cake furnished th e illumination and the
sing-song tun e of "Happy Birthday
to You" r ang in her ears.
Three other honor guests who
sh ared the spotligh t but h ad helped
You can own your · own
make arrangements for t he surprise
T
/ W now
angle included P eggy Egbert, Jean
Alkana, a nd Nancy Vick , whose
Standard or Portable
birthdays too had fallen en that
for only $I 0.00 a month
week.
The table was attractively decorated with a pair of crimson candles
placed in tall' holders on either side
of the lace doily centered with the
cake. P eppermint sticks and small
candies were distributed as a ppePix Theater Bldg.
tizers preceding t h e sandwiches,
pickles, ice cream, birthday cake
Here in Ellensburg
and coffee which were served to
Janet Nelson, Betty J ohnston, Madehas a plan that will fit
line Sepa, Ruby Foubert, Avis Face,
your budget.
Mary Lou Stuart, Trudy and Edee
Sandberg-, Theora Browning, Ma ry
Hunter and t h e four guests of honor.
Th ey also have a rental and
~ Kennedy Hall girls entertained royally at the recent initiation.
The early morning affair was repair department for your
Shown above is part of the girls' band, 1 piece.
spent socia lly, and broke up only service.
when ever yone became too sleepy I
Phone 2-2 348
to even t hink anything except, "We \
must h ave mor e parties like this."

HEY
STUDENTS

KIRKS OFFICE
SUPPLY

Kennedy Girls
Have Frosh Fun

!Diamond Ring Club
Grows With Addition
From Kamola Hall

Pandemonium reigned last Monday evening at the New Dormitory
Another member of Kamola Hall
as the ideas hatched in fertile upper has been a dded to the "I have A
class minds burst upon the fresh- lDiamond Club." The . lat.est. memmen .
ber to join is Miss Eunice Knutson
outnumbered, though t hey were, who is engaged to James_ M~ck of
upperclassmen held mastery of the the Sand Pomt N_aval ~tation m Sesituation during the whole proceed- attle. '!'he weddmg_ will take place
ings. Fashion as they decreed it on Chnstmas Day m Wenatchee.
* * *
Bats and witches will be flying in
Homecoming is keeping everyone for the occasion was: the old look
in
skirts,
away
above
the
knee,
that
the
East Room of Kamola ~all tobusy working on signs, skits, and
is,
pajama
tops,
heels
and
anklets.
night.
That is right; there is a
floats for homecoming weekend.
Competitlon is really going to be To top off the situation a thirteen Halloween party being held, There
pigtail coiffure held together by .a will be entertainment and· -refreshkeen this year.
large crepe paper bow~ was the ments wiU be ·served.
* •
· ·
Just a reminder to -the-men-here
I am at a loss to discover why, order:
The ceremony began. promptly at are· the ' new calling hours fol" men:
. in a building that cost $1,190,000,
A. The five minute calling hour
there are no pencil sharpeners. Al- 5 with an invigorating ·series of exmost any day, some frustrated Sci- erclses in the patio, administered by.' for men is abolished. ·
B. Men may call at .the dormitory
ence I or II student can be seen by P~ E."majors. Following this, an
al-la-conga'. formation · went to din- for uppercla.ss-girls at any time belooking for one.
ner, · serenading. "all · of · the · upper .fore the closing hour, , 10:15 p.m.,
"' * *
It has . been suggested , that per- · Walnut street district as they went. Monday through Thursday; boys .a,re
haps all the clocks around here run featured at the cafeteria. were sev- invited to wait inside for .their
on solar time, since everyone around eral extemporaneous solo and trio dates.
here differs from the rest. Tilis can -numbers. · Dinner done, the girls
C . . Upon returnh1g, men are asked
be confusing, and it has proved not were given a very brief time-out, to leave the girls at the door.
followed by an excursion to the
D. The calling hours for men are
so amusing.
* * •
Campus Club where they gave an as follows:
.
·
Did you hear Mr. Johnson tell encore of the performance given at
Monday through Thursday-12 to
t his joke ? Read on. A . little girl the cafeteria.
1, 4 to 7 p .m.
was accustomed to going to Sunday
The return to the dorm brought
Friday-12 to 1, 4 to midnight._,.
school and church every Sunday, the next item on the schedule which
Saturday-12 to 12 midnight-and had been studying .all the won- was a two hour study period in the
Sunday-11 a.m. to 10:15 p .m .
derful things about Heaven and all laundry room-on the very hard
the bad things about the other floor. Meanwhile, their rooms were that though it was obtained in rather
place. So, one · day,- her Sunday given the onceover with vaseline on drastic way would nevertheless not

Dance

I

TO THE
R-HYTHM
OF TH'E

I).

MUSIC MAKERS
ORCHESTRA .
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
From 9 'Till I

at the

KP HALL
College Students Welcome

~~~~edas~~ ..~~~~rk~.~~~~~~h-=a=v=e=b=e=e=n=d=o=n=e=w=w=e=l=l=b~y~a~n~y~o~th=e;r;.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~=~~~~~~~~~~~
place would- you like to go when ets, cords out of the socket&, but 1 7'
you die"? The little girl thought that is all. 1ne two hour study
a minute, and didn't say anything, finished, the green ones again venso he asked her again. She looked 'tured forth, this time to the Boys
at him, and said, "Well, I'd like to Walnut Street Residences to serego to Heaven, if I could go to Hell nade them with a few old favorites.
on Saturday nights."
Concluding· the series was a short
* * *
coke 'n cookie party in the com·Well ... it's almost time for this bination trunk living room of the
to g·o to press; sci I!U-be rambling-on. New Dohn .
See you next."w.e ek," same time, same
The result of it all: The upperpaper. .
, classmen a re t;xceedingly stiff-it
.,
·
.
: · . '
· .,. wasn't easy at their age. . After all
•.
The U. S. food indm;try , filled J1has-blown ·over there remains a new
The way ·to
a. successful
Hallowe'en
Party 'is to
about 20 billion earls in 1947. '· • feeling·. of integration and solidarity
•
-..¥.
•
,-.
serve good foodS". Be sure that an assortment of
our deliafous t·a·sting~ cookie$· and cakes have a
. proini~e~t·:sp~-t -on. ~o~r- ta:Ble. ·

ne ·

.'

....

;~ents -shop
.

,-

~

·Prim' Barbe.;.·-Shop
·HOME OF

CUSTOM BUILT .

HAIR COTs

.

,•

United
·Bakery
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.C W Wildcats Shred EOC
To Roll Up 39-0 Triumph ,

Slamming through with terrific force, the Central Washington
Wildcats overwhelmed Eastern Oregon College of Education,
39-0, at La Grand e, Oregon, Saturday night.
. It was a non-conference m a tch. The Wildcats were sharpening up their offensive claws for the battle against St. Martins this

WRA VOLLEYBALL
S,GHEDULE BEGINS

Captains have been elected, teams
have been n amed, and the Women's
Recreational Association volleyball
season is underway for this year.
The sch edule has been drawn up.
with turnouts from 6:45 to 8 p .m .
October 25-Monday
28-Thursday
November I-Monday
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CW Leads In Past
Tilts With Saints
Looking back through the years
Central holds a one game edge in
. previous encounters with this week's
opponent, the S t . Martins Rangers.
The Wildcats first played the
Saints in 1924 and squeezed by them
by the narrow margin of 14-13.
Last year Central edged out the
Rangers 7-0.
An oddity that . you may notice is
that ·in all the other battles except
one between these two schools either
one or both of the teams have been
unable to score. In 1941 they played
a scoreless tie.
Central holds the edge by winning
six games while dropping five to
the Rangers.
Year
St. Martins Central
14
1924 ............................13
0
1925
.............. 9
0
1927
................. 6
0
1932
...20

Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. on the<S'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Rodeo Field. The Rangers beat ·
~Thursday
North Idaho 19-0 last Saturday in
Homecoming Week
a non-conference tilt.
15-Monday
Coach "S~rty" Luft's Centra l agIS-Thursday
gregation were held scoreless in th e
The following are the Gopher Girl
first period. The Mounta ineers were
team members: Maggie King, capable to stand up under the terrific
tain; Roxy Harrelson, Sheila Waldbeating of the Cats only the one
ron, Lee Gioviorno, Leata Olmey,
quarter. In the second qua r ter the
Maria Hendrickson, Joyce Pellium,
E.O. boys fumbled the ball on t he
Shirley Riddle, and Barbee Nesbitt.
Wildcats 12 and Central eleven
The members of the Smoothies
promptly raced to .two touchdowns
are: Edee Sandberg, captain; Nancy
for a 13-0 lead.
Vick, Barbara Watson, Bev Engel,
Eastern Oregon's other threat
Coralee Wescott, Pat Fenno, Barbara
ended in a fumble during the third
George, Frances Isberg, and Wanda
quarter. The Mountaineers had the
Riddle.
ball on the Wildcats 7 yard lineThe Putters team members are:
then fum bled. Off went the Cats
Mary Nelson, cap tain; Ruby Gomer,
to ano ther touchdown. Thus ended
Helen Da llas, Florence Mitchell,
La Grande's drive and Central
Ginny Barker, K athy Mackenroth,
scored three times in the fourth
Eva Eyres, Ruth Dougherty, Elenor
quarter._
Nelson, Betty Lacefield, and Lou.I
Unitsual Formation
Evans.
Playing an eight man · line EastTeam members of the Led Bottoms
ern Oregon used this unusual deare: Carol Rueter, 'captain, Nadine
fense. They floated the ends arid
Powell, Elita Adolf, Pat Mitchel,
used no line backers, playing two
P at Burnha m , K ay · Kimmel, Luhalfbacks eight t o 12 yards back and
cille Ozanich, Jo Otey, and B etty
the safety from 15 to 25 yards back.
EVens.
The Beetle-Bom bers team memThe Mountaineers were hitting Centra l's ends on · every play to stop the
bers a re: Ri.ta Jobe, captain; Eileen
passing. The Cats completed 11
Dallas, Louis Hollenbeck, Lenora
Schaus, Ramona Sunich, Anna
passes in 19 attempts for 105 yards,
Davidson, Barbara Bodingel", Clar~vith two intercepted.
issa Van Duesen, and P at Johnson.
At the start La Grande used a
The following are the team memscreen pass effectively, accounting
. JIM CARMODY
bers of the Lanier-Loonies: B ev
for mos t of the Mounta ineers gains
Lanier, captain ; Barbara Clark,
in the a ir till Central solved the
Helen Carney, Betty Portwood,
play a nd stopped it cold . .
Laura Berry, Barbara Pendley, Jean
Scoring Central's first touchdown
Keeling,
Peg
Champie,
Myrt
Danny Iyall, quarterback, passed
Hatcher.
from his own 46 yard line to End
"Oh, Lord the Dibs" CDibs for
Bob McCullough on the KO. 35. Mc- . Central's distance men h ave been
Cullough r an the rest of the way to getting into condition for the Spring short) team members are Dorothy
conference race. Last year, lt rained. LeGran, captain; Ida Grace Steph pay dirt.
In the last of the second quarter so hard that it was difficult to get ens, Barbara O 'Grady, Shirley Fry,
Jack Dorr, halfback, chalked up into good condition. This is why Lois McWilliams, Ruth J ennings,
another touchdown on an 11 yard turn outs are being ._held now as 'not Safreed, and Anne Hale.
Lru;t, but not least, we h:we the
end sweep climaxing a ·c entral d'l'ive. well a s .this ;Sp1:'tng. ,
Iya.U Gallops
The runs 'are mostly made up of Eager ·Beavers. Its team m embers
I yall made the third score by freshmen men who are trying out are Edna . Hyatt, captain; Peg
Thompson,_ Mary Hitchcock, Louis
making a 50 yard gallop in the third for the two mile runs. They are:
Petrich, Himpie Brink, Pat Morriquarter. He went wide, cut back Dewain Atwook, Bob Cowden, Marson, Betty Lane, Donna Sea rs, and
inside the end a nd raced a!t the way. tin Roch el.
Rae McL.e od.
Iyall was effective all night as he
Some boys back from last year
Because there are •seventy-five '
m a de 81 yards net on six tries for are Glenn Ba ker, Lyle Evans, Bill
a 14.5 a verage. He also completed Prater, G en e Prater. For the sprints girls turning out tor volleyball this
quarter a court schedule has been
9 passes out of 15 attempts.
and hurdles is Jim Gleason. To made. This schedule will be posted
In the last quarter Central cut fill in, the field events is Eric Beardsloose with 19 more points to make ley, transfer from Yayima J aycee. in the gym to infom1 the players
of the different times t h at their
a total of 39-0. Ed Bartlett drove He holds the National Junior High
team will play. Even in gs of fun and
11 yards on a trap play for the fifth shot put record for the eight pound
relaxation are a n ticipated by all
TD.
shot.
members of the Wom en 's RecreaThe Wildcats ace passer- I yallThis year's track season will be tional Association.
threw one to Jim Satterlee, end, for
one
of the toughest seen in this
13 yards and Satterlee lateraled to
End Willard Schooler who ran 25 school. Those that will give t h e
roughest com~etition a re: Eastern,
yards for anoth er score.
The opportunity that all linemen University of British C'olumbia, and
dream of- m aking . a touchdown- College of Puget Sound. ·The la tter
came to Norland King, guard. King two are new to this league.
intercepted a Mountaineer pass and
"The squad will need lots of m en
Phone 2-6171
ran 25 yards for the counter. He to fill in the gaps," explained Monte
was first Cat lineman to make a Reynolds, head t rack coa ch, "as
Odell
touchdown this season.
many of our top boys graduated,
Carmody Makes Yardage
especially in th€ distances."
24 Hour Service
Jim Carmody, scatback, played a
All those interested in turning
beautiful ba ll game with an aver- out for any track events should be
age of 10.5 yards gain ed on six out on the Tomlinson field bet\veen
Elton Hotel
plays. He made three of the six 3 and 4 every afternoon.
conyer sions h e tried. His average
yards per kick was 35 yards in three
punts for a total of 106 yards.
Jack Dorr, halfback, in five plays
made an average gain of 7.5 yards,
a nd Svobada an average of 6.1 on
four tries.
Completing the passing a ttack
R a lph Sherwood completed one pass
out of one attempted. He played
a h ard fought defensive game.
4TH AND MAIN
_The line showed its full 'p ower
and m a de the long runs of the backs
Reversable Jackets In College Colors
~ssible by punching hugs gaps in
the La Grande line.
·
Come in and See Our Skis and Ski Clothing
Central had 244 net yards from
rushing while the Mountaineers
wound up with a net of 16 yards
f rom ground plays. Eastern Oregon completed 13 passes in 28 a t t empted for 157 yards gain ed, with
fi~ intercepted.
Central h ad six
penalties called against them. Also
four fumbles and the Cats r ecovered three of 'th em.
Summary
Centra l E .O .C.
First downs .................. 15
12
· ,Y ards gained from
rush ing- ...................... 285
79
Yards for passing........ 105
157
Total yards gained ....612
451
;Net yards gained ........526
365
0

1933
1939
1940
1941
1941
1942
1946
1947

!)

·--···' -·····-·········---··18
..........................:. 0
............................ 0

7

32

...............:............ 0

0
0

............................20
............................ 0
......~ ..................... 6
............................ 0

6

7
7

__,

Totals ....................92

105

EVERGREEN LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Team
w L T P f. P a. Pct.
Eastern ..3 0 0 59 3~ 1.000
C.P.S .......2 0 0 55
0 1.000
P.L.C . ......2 1 0 46 14
.666
Central ..1 1 0
.500
7 13
.333
w.c. ........1 2 0 25 34
St .M.C . .... 0 2 0 ' 0 61
.000
.000
Western 0 3 0 19 50
National Cat week is scheduled fol"
November 7 to 13. But some of t he
boys will be feeding t he kitty both ·
before and after those dates.

==============================::,
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MANGE'S
BUSTER. BROWN SHOE STORE

413 N. Pearl-Dial 2-3011
'Teen-Ager's

Roble

Air Step

Students
Extra ~pedal

Track Men Train
For Spring Meets

I

Rates
- --~----- --"$8.00 Doze~,

..: .,,""" ....
$10.00
Dozeta
'
... _. . '
.
"'

(

•,,.

Portrait
For Christmas

GOEHNER STUDIO
312 N. Pearl

A IAVORIJE

OF MEN

ACROSS tfff

NATION

uolorfnlly
styl~d for
uasual
wear

Ellensburg

CAB

WILLIE STRA

When you slip into a sport.
shirt and

a

pair of slacks-

complete your comfort picture
0

·:sPORTING GOODS

1

with free-fitting ·self-supporting.·.

.

Phoenix *Ev-R-Ups; For rug- ,,
ged craftsmanship, color harmony and"genuine sock pleas· ',
ure- try Phoenix.

10 to 13. •

ftat:Ci. U. S. PAT. OFP'.

FORMAtS ...

. .. at .. .

KREIDE S

1

THE HUB CLOTHIERS

DSS B OTHER
'

..
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

Rangers Intent ·On
Beating Winning
Wildcats, Sat.

SPORTS BRIEFS
By ART BELCHER

1

They let ,out the thl'ottle in the last half and for thirty minutes
Intent on .derailing the .Centra.J the Wildcats were in high gear and overdrive-leading I 3-0
winn'ing streak the St. Martin Ran- at .halftime, ,touchdown ·hungry linemen .and backs stormed the
gers ·. will · clash with t. he Wildcats E . O .C . d e f ens.e Tor
i:
2 6 pomts
· ·m
· t h e 'Jast
,(
h a If to turn t h e game
Saturday at 2 p.m . . on the R~eo . into rout.
Field. A thrill packed game with
N I d K'
k C
l
d
· d
h II S
plenty of offensive actio~ should be
or an . • mg, s~oc y entra guar ' ~ece1ve a t ri
_atuseen before the final gun.
urday which few lmemen ever feel-Kmg ·grabbed an EOC
and rambled 30 yards for a TD.
L ast. year. th e ·M ar t'ms an d th e pass
I d'
·
·
·
' ·
cats · battled. to ·a standstill until
. n i~atmg ~n the Easter~ Or~e~on ,gam~ that their scon.ng ma.,/
Frank Svoboda hard hitting Central ch1ne is repaired, Centrals Wildcats will be out to give the I
fullback powered over from the one home town fans a chance to view the "New Look" Saturyard line. This and a brilliant re- day, when they tangle with the St. Martins Rangers on Rodeo
covery of a Central fumble by Bob Field· -beaten in .two conference starts the Rangers showed
Osgood saved the day for the Wild : power Saturday in >blasting North Idaho State, 19-0.
cats: Langenbacher made the con"Thanx" goes to ·the organization or group who erected the
v7e0rswn afnd tbhroucghtt the score to a badly needed scoreboard by the Press Box on the top tier of
- wm or e a s.
.
.
b an d o f progressives
.
th e B uc k aroo Se·c tion·1'f
· ·t h'1s mysterious
For 57 minutes the two teams bat- would s~ep forward and tid-entify themselves I am sure the school I
tled with neither "team being able would give a vote of approval and thanks.
to score. The game was bitterly
R
R
fought and wasn't won till the final
ip aappana is "Mr. Automatic" of the Evergreen Conferthree minutes .of play. Probably the ence-the sure toed Eastern back has booted 4 consecutive extra
outstanding defensive play of the points in the Savages last two games-in hoth tilts these try
game came when Dom Bort, one of .f or points have meant victory for the Easteners-14- 13 and
Central's all conference guards, l 4-·J 2 .-Central fans remember Rappana and his field goal
s.Jammed a Saint passer to the which beat the Wildcats in the fading minutes of the last year's
ground well behind the line of scrim- thriller at Cheney.
mage to halt a St. Martins rally
"Hats Off to the Dean of ·Women and Housemothers who
early in the fourth quarter. After allowed the girls late leave Saturday night so they could be on
ED ·BARTLETT
another pass Central recovered a
st. Martin's fumble and began their han·d .to greet the team back from Oregon-a special vote of
touchdown mai·ch which earned ·the' congratulations ·to Frank Wessel the 0:rganizer who made it making .the ·club permanent."
Central victory. The game was · possible' a crowd of appr.o ximately 300 greeted the team.
If enough interest is shown in the
played on .Stevens Field in Olympia.
Central is looking ·forward to touch ·games with CPS and EWC sport, thei:e is ,a good chance of putLast ·year the Rangers wound ·up but .t he Cat coaches ·a nd players aren't overlo.oking a ·vet.e ran ting it on a ·cpinpetitive basis with
football, basketball, etc., · and form
in fffth~ place obehind P·L.c.; East- Whitworth .dub led by all conference halfback Vern Tucker.
ern, Central :and·Westem; nosing. 0ut . Central' s .basketball squad was strengthened considerably last a tea:m and a ward letters to those
earning -them. With :this achieved
only •Whitworth. ·This year .for :an week by the Teturn of Chuck Long, veteran· ·center and all con·the school would be ·in !J. positi~~ to
their;scrap•they coul~ find .the _going ference :second team· member last season-Long, a junior; was compete with other schools.
very ' rough and wind up the same .. believed · lost to his year's team by transfer to Willamette but
As -the league standings are now, changed ·his plans and is now ~enrolled at Central.
central is rid1ng in fourth place with
Out on the limb again with predictions for some of the big
one loss and ,one win · in conference games next weekend-Central ·over St. Martins, CPS over Eastplay. The Cats are tough and show ern, . PLC over Western, Stanford over Washington ,Washingall t~ earmar\{s of a top flight ball ton State over Idaho, Michigan over Oregon State, Oregon over
club. They should be able to hold
C A
their own against ariy team that St. Marys, UCLA over Nebraska, California over US ,
rmy
takesd;he field against them. coach over V.P.I., Cornell over Cofombia, Notre Dame over Navy,
Wilbur "Shorty" Luft and company Penn over Washington & Lee, Penn State over Colgate, Dartare plenty capable of giving anybody mouth over Yale, Michigan over Illinois, Minnesota over Indiana,
in or out of the league a busy sixty Iowa over Wisconsin, Kansas over Oklahoma A&M ,Missouri
minutes. Unless something goes over Kansas State, Purdue over Marquette, Northwestern over
I '
wro11g they'll do just that.
Ohio State, Georgia over Alabama, Georgia Tech over Duke,
Veterans of last year's St. Mar- North Carolina over Tennessee, Tulane over Mississippi State,
tin's~me again available to answer Arkansas over Texas' A&M, Southern Methodist over Texas,
the Call include: Norm Vanelli, cen- Baylor ov
, er Texas Christian, Rice over Texas Tech, and Nevada
ter; -Dom Bort, guard; Leo Hake, over Ol·lahoma City-last week's batting average was .766 with
tackle; Jim Satterlee, end; Jim
~
Carmody, halfback; Frank Svoboda, 23 correct picks out of 30 games.

Sporting Goods •
, & Cycle Shop

a

Acro.ss from Penney's

I

Hunting

Supplies,

Li-

censes & information
Basketball equipment
Gym Supplies
Badminton

&

Tennis

Equipment
Skiing Equipment
.'

Everything for Any Sport

Raglan Sleeve
· Gabardine
Topcoats

$45

.-------\- --------· If • t Or
• d Ski
1rs
gantze

fullback ; Russ Victor, halfback;
Jack , Hawkins, guard; Bob Osgood,
guaxd; Bob -MacLane, taekle; .Jim·
All .men interested in form' Kontos, center; ' Norlfmd .· King;
<ing.awrestling team at CWCE ..
guard; Leroy·: Shuey, :tackle; :Sob :,:C.are;.urged ..to '·attencl a ·meeting.
. McCullough, end; · J-ack I>Orr, ·half- ·
which has been .caned for toback; Ed Bartlett, halfback; Don · · day, Thursday, Oct. 28, at 4
Doran, halfback, and Wayne Jenp.m. 'In room 10 in the Classsen, fullback:
· .room Building.
Last wee}t Central trounced EastWrestling . .talent is wanted
both experienced and inexperienced. Men ,are needed in
ern Oregon .39-0 at LaGrande wh,ile
St. MartiU.S.· met North Idaho in ·a.·
all weights from ·i 2o pounds
non-eonfererice . battle. The Marup. Wrestling instruction and
tins have lots of good material and
practice sessions are planned.
plenty of scrap and should put on
a game well Worth anyone's money.
}>robable starting lineup for Cen- · I. .K. FORMAL, OCTOBER 30
tral: Ends, Sat~~rlee and . McCullough; tackles, Bonjorni and Hake;
HOMECOMING NOV. l 3
guards, Bort and Osgood; . center,
Kontos; quarter, Iyall; halves,
Beardsley and Doran or Dorr; fullback, Svoboda.

Clu
'. b At·c·wcE .

. For the first 'time in several years
CWCE is going to have an ·Orgariiz·etl
ski club this year. Plans are now
being formed by Bob Morris to get
the club organized as soon as possible and anyone interested in skiing· this year should contact hiru in
the near future.
Since this is the first year that
this has been tried at Central it is
the sincere hope of the organizers
that the students will take an active
interest in it and talk it over with
each other and discuss ideas for

Gems Of The -. Golden .West
Whitworth Scores Win
·Over We-stern; CPS and
St. Martin's Triumph
In their first conference win of
. the season Whitworth tripped West- ·
ern 12-6. The winning runs canre
from a pair of short aerial attacks
which racked up both TD's for the
home club.
·
. The Martins weren't so generous
to their hosts, North Idaho, trouncing them, 19-0, in· a non-conference
tangle. Both teams .were handi~
capped by a sea oi mud. The Saints
halfback, Joe Galipeau recovered
his own kickoff in the visitor's end
zone for the score.
.College of Puget Sound came from
behind in the last few minutes of
play to win and stay in the undefeated bracket. The Loggers trimmed a Northwest circuit elevenWillamette-7-6. The Loggers were
behind 6-0 until the last few minutes of play when they released a
terrific drive and their score. They
made the conversion.
In another non-conference game
Central whipped cEastern Oregon,
39-0, at . La Grande, Oregon, last j
Saturday night.

Agate Jewelry

Just Anived

Beautiful - Genuine - Enduring
Many other Gift items ·at REASONABLE .PRICES

"Where buying Gifts is a pleasure, not a problem."

Open evenings for your convenience.

Cascade Agate and Gift Shop
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Reese

50 l West 8th Street

AT PENNEY'S

• Dial 2-3800

'"---"""""----------------~----~---.....!

Paper
Drapes
98C

Pair

Floral Patterns
Bl.ue, Rose a·nd Green Background
Open 'Till 8:30 p. m. Saturday
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Twelve-Year-Olds
Play Real Football

EASTERN SAVED BY IStudent Sells Article
On Trips To Paper
KB ICKS; RAAPPANA
OOTS FOR MARGIN
Elbert Miller, former CWCE

Mr. McArthur Speaks
Before Wesley Group

Christain faith would be the proper
basis for international understanding, and that by the Christain belief
in the infinite value of human personality man could evolve to a
higber tYJ~e of being.
Using science to implement the
"God Drive" of Christain believers,
man can reach a higher civilization.
"Man must evolve or perish," he
said. "We must not be passive conscientious objectors to war, but objective workers for peace, agents
for Christ." He drew attention to
the work of the Friends Service
Commission during the war.

Guests at the Wesley club in the
stu- Methodist Church recreation rooms
By PAUL VERT
With the kicking of quarterback dent, began his work at the Uni- were treated to an enjoyable as well
After the sad but not surprising Rip Raapana the Eastern Washing- versity of Utah this fall as an as- as -an informative evening of enternews that I was not going to make ton Savages continued their win- sistant professor of geography.
tainment. A delicious dinner was
t he trip to LaGrande Saturday. I ning streak by nosing out Pacific
After graduation in 1940 Miller served by candlelight and an orchesdecided to accept the invitatfon of Lutheran Coilege 14-12 in a hard taught at Packwood until the out- tra provided dinner music.
Jerry Houser to watch his twelve fought game played in Tacoma last break of the war when he enlisted
Dr. McArthur; CWCE science theoyear old grid aspirants work out on Saturday.
in the Navy. On cessation of hos- logian, spoke to the assembled
a vacant lot over near the Rodeo
The underdog Lutes scored the tilities he did graduate work. at the guests on the World Crisis that
field. What happened in the next first touchdown of the game early University of Washington, earning exists at this time. "We have no
hour and a half was very little short in the secon~ quarter when half- his master's degree there. At the unity or common faith among all
of shocking.
back Lowell Kundston tossed a 12- time of his appointment to the peoples," he said. He felt that the
Before the session Jerry showed yard pass to end Hal Schrupp. The University of Utah he was working I
me a few of his plays. I watched conversion was low.
on his doctoral degree at the Uni- 11
somewhat passively wondering how
Minutes later Eastern came back versity of Nebraska.
.
th is could have any bearing on m e. when t.ackle Bob Poffenroth blocked
The April issue of "Economic
Such strategy was for juveniles only. a Lutheran quick kick on the PLC
A college guard, known only as 36-yard line . Ground plays moved Geography" contained an article by
Kenny to me, and L wandered over the ball to the one yard line· where him on the geography of Grant
to the practice field to find a run Raapana passed to end Anton Ras- County, Washington . In collaboraor the mill set of twelve year olds mussen for the touchdown. Raapana tion with Richard Highsmith, former CWCE student now teaching at
warning up . We noticed that some kicked the extra point.
Home of Fine·
of the kids were a little better than
ln the third quarter the Lutes Oregon State College, he is preparing
papers
on
the
fruit
industry
of
average at blocking, passing, run- went out in front again when a susning and various other football skills. tained drive from their own 33 cul- the Yakima Valley and the hop inFoods
Then began the scrimmage. On minated with a nine yard touch- dustry of the Pacific Northwest
t h e first play a pint sized line down pass from John Jurkovich to which will appear soon in the same
formed a perfect cut ,while a. quar- Vern Morris. Again the conversion P\lblica tion.
terback that couldn't have weighed failed.
over ninety pounds faked and hanIn just five plays the Savages age team who should be commended
died the ball like a professional. A came back with a 54-yard run by are Raapana and Poffenroth. Raapslight lanky end sprinted down field, Bud Thrapp on a bootleg play. "Cool ana has won two straight games
Expert Watch Repairiog
snagged the pass just off his finger as ever" Raapana kicked the point for the Savages with his kicking .
tips, and reversed to another little again.
Last week his kicking edged out
By Men Who Know How!
guy coming hard in from the opThis ended the scoring but in the Whitworth 14-13 and this week
posite direction.
last minutes of play Eastern threat- 14-12. Poffenroth in blocking a
Kenny and I watched open ened again.
kick set up the first Eastern touchAll work done in our own store
mouthed at their machine like preFrom the sample of his hard hit- down.
cision. In a matter of sec.onds the ting ball game against the Lutes
The Lute . standouts were Jurkoscrap happy mites came out of a center Hal Pein is definitely an all- vich, Morris and halfback Gene
well formed huddle chatte'r ing in conference candidate for the pivot Strandness . Bob Andrews who was
s uch a manner as to make the best spot. He stopped the PLC offensive injured in the Central-PLC game
of our grid warriors look somewhat cold sever al times.
is still on crutch es at the coast
silly. Plays were being run off quickTwo oth er ' members of the Sav- school.
ly and efficiently ranging in n a - __________ _ _ _ ___:__ _ _ _ ___,_ _ _ __ _______:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=.
tur e from runs and passes t o quarterback sn eaks and quick kicks. The
m ighty mi tes cont inued along · this
t h is line till n early 5 p.m . Then,
still fresh an d full of vm egar they
beg·an a long punt practice.
No ticing a weakness in one of the
linemen, J erry asked me to assist
in the mstr uct10n of blocking. Coming on a dead run out of the huddle the diminutive !me and back·field fo rm ed into a sin gle wing for m ation and shifted into th e long
punt Iormation. I started offenng
passive r esistance as were m y instruction s. I looked for the little
linem an opposite me only to find him
driving hard into my midsection and
driving me definitely the way h e
wanted me to go, much to m y embarrassment. After that I retired to
holding the dummy in the safety
man's position. The ball was snapped
again and a red headed, freckle
faced center plowed into it and
literally ripped it from m~ .
STARRING ON
Last week the small fry played a
LEO McCAREY'S
physically superior team and delivered them a 27-6 walloping. SaturGOOD SAM
day morning at 10 a .m. they take
AN RKO RELEASE
on Lourds Academy. The Academy
boys may be bigger but my Friday
night prediction is . .. Academy 7,
M ighty Mites 13.

WEBSTER'S
CAFE

DICKSON JEWELERS

j

"I e~joyed many a CHESTERFIEI D
on the set of my nevi pict~re,
GOOD SAM. Chesterfield is
always MILD •••

It's

M! cigarette."
(}'~
/(ii('
.

er-

"Tin" -cans actually are about 99
per cent steel.

Ellensburg
Hardware
411 N. Pearl

GENERAL HARDWARE
Wilson's Sporting Goods

RCA Victor Radios
Housewares

MONOGRAM
STATIONERY
Eaton's Regular .. ...... $1.00
Monogramed ............ $1.29

ELLENSBU RG BOOK &
STATIONERY CO.

N ext Time Mak e It

JIM'S BARBER SHOP
Appointm~nts

2 ~ 3292

~

~

~J(.efM.L ABC GIRL of U.C.L.A. says-

"I smoke Chesterfields because I like
the clean, white appearance of the p~~k and
their clean, smooth, MILDER taste.

•

